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Pal Of My Heart

Valse Moderato

Happy the day
Happy the day
Sweet-heart of my golden dreams
What would I do without wonderful you
Ever since then bless your heart, you have been
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I've loved you always it seems
All that a true pal could be

Pal of my heart

Bless the day I found you
When

I'm around you all my cares de-

Pal Of My Heart
part

On thru the years

Fair or gray the weather

We will cling together

Pal

of my heart

heart

Pal Of My Heart
Try this over on your Piano
Waltz Of My Dreams

By WALTER GOODWIN

Valse moderato

\( f \)

\( \text{VOICE} \)

In my dreams each night I hear a haunting melody,
And it lights a golden pathway

in my memory. Like the rippling water singing
THE SONG BEAUTIFUL

Beautiful Thoughts Of Mother

By WALTER GOODWIN

CHORUS

Beautiful thoughts of you, mother, brightly your

sweet love-light beams. When the wind plays the cradle still